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Veterans

SCHEDULE
•

Thursday Bible Study
Thurs. Oct 28 Nov 4. 11,18
9:30am

•

Worship
Sun. Oct 31, Nov 7, 14, 21
8:30am, 11:00am

•

We will be honoring our veterans
on Nov. 7th. While we have a
list from past years, we want to
be sure we do not miss anyone.
Please submit names and photos
of veterans to
office@cumcradford.org. If you
have any questions, please call
the church office.

Sunday School
Sun. Oct 31, Nov 7, 14, 21
10:00am

•

Youth Group
Sun. Nov 7, 21
5:00pm

•

Emergence: A Youthled Worship Service
Nov. 14
6:00pm

•

Men’s Prayer Breakfast
Mon. Nov 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
6:30am

•

Women’s Bible Study
Mon. Nov 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
6:30pm

•

Wed. in the Word
Wed. Nov 3, 10, 17, 24
6:30pm

•

November’s Mission of
the Month: Elf Shelf
(Radford’s Christmas
Store)
Elf Shelf, Radford’s Christmas Store, has provided books, toys, food vouchers
and household supplies to many Radford families for the past 27 years. It is a
community-wide effort involving many churches, schools, and civic organizations. Even in the middle of a pandemic last year, we were still able to serve
165 families and 254 children. With Covid-19 still in existence, we are going
with the same format as last year to keep everyone safe. There will not be
boxes for toy donations so your monetary gifts are more important than ever.
Also volunteers are still needed for distribution or shopping. If you would like
to volunteer, you may contact Cheryl Loving at cat47loving@gmail.com.

Trunk or Treat
Oct. 31
5:00pm-8:00pm
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On Sunday October 10th, 2021, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA)
sponsored a worship service at Radford
High School. The event was called
‘Fields of Faith’. Throughout the country, Christians will be gathering at various schools to worship and draw closer
to God. The worship service had music,
testimonials, and sermons. Over 20
youth and adults from Central UMC

Operation Christmas Child:
Are you interested in going to Charlotte to help process shoeboxes
at the Operation Christmas Child Processing Center. We are trying
to gage interest so that we can see if it is feasible to take a
work team. Masks are required inside the processing center. Contact Martha Kincaid 540-250-6108 immediately if you would like to
be part of a team. Dates have not been selected yet since we don’t
know how many people might be interested. She can update you
as we get more info.
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A Message from the Pastor
That night all the members of the community raised their voices and wept aloud. 2 All the Israelites
grumbled against Moses and Aaron, and the whole assembly said to them, “If only we had died in
Egypt! Or in this wilderness! 3 Why is the Lord bringing us to this land only to let us fall by the sword?
Our wives and children will be taken as plunder. Wouldn’t it be better for us to go back to Egypt?” 4
And they said to each other, “We should choose a leader and go back to Egypt.”
Numbers 14:1-4 (NIV)

Discouragement is like a contagious disease. However, encouragement is not a cure.
Encouragement is more like an immunization. Diseases spread without effort. Immunizations must be administered, one person at a time.
As the two reports of the twelve spies settle over the camp, the diseased contagion of
discouragement has landed on the people of God. It is more deadly than the Coronavirus. It
has spread through them faster than the Delta variant. The text is careful to tell us “all the
members of the community raised their voices and wept aloud,” and “All the Israelites
grumbled against Moses and Aaron.”
Discouragement produces despair: “If only we had died in Egypt! Or in this wilderness!”
Discouragement produces self-pity: “Why is the Lord bringing us to this land only to
let us fall by the sword?”
Discouragement produces a preemptive spirit of defeat: “Our wives and children
will be taken as plunder.”
Discouragement produces retreat: “Wouldn’t it be better for us to go back to Egypt?”
Discouragement produces dissension and mutiny: “And they said to each other, ‘We
should choose a leader and go back to Egypt.’”
What is missing from today’s text? Faith in God. When people get discouraged, they
don’t deal with God. Encouragement brings us the faith we need to overcome discouragement.
Encouragement is not the cure but the immunization. Without the ongoing, daily
immunization of encouragement we are susceptible to the viral infection of discouragement. Discouragement leads us into sin and onward into hardness of heart. If encouragement is not the cure for discouragement, what is? I believe it is empathy. It is to come
alongside a person who suffers from discouragement and enter into it with them; not attempting to correct it or solve it but to feel it and to some degree absorb it.
As you prepare to get your booster shots (or even your immunization for the first
time), let’s not forget to immunize ourselves against discouragement each and every day.
Let us encourage one another.
In Christ,
Rev. Donald H. Smith
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October is Pastor Appreciation Month
Pastors are tasked with much more than preaching the Sunday morning service. They are called to care for people in various times of need,
teach, coordinate, counsel, and sometimes even lead hymns.
October is Pastor Appreciation month and we want to take some time
to recognize and support Pastor Don’s efforts. For the rest of October,
there will be a basket at the back of sanctuary to collect cards to celebrate and show appreciation to Pastor Don. We encourage everyone to
add to the basket or send something into the office.

If you know of someone

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY

Dial-A-Ride

In need of prayer, food,

Logan, Ryan Haynes - Army Reserves

Or help with utility bills,

Aaron Smith - Army

Need a ride to a medical appointment, or
help picking up groceries or other items?

Jordan Shaw - USMC Reserves

Call: 540-639-3529

Please let the pastor or office know.
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